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white paper.27 Future research may have the challeng-
ing task of evaluating the effectiveness of combining
specific clinical interventions within or without a
protective legal framework.

The UK700 Group is a collaborative study team involving four
clinical centres. Manchester: Tom Butler, Francis Creed, Janelle
Fraser, Peter Huxley, Nicholas Tarrier, Theresa Tattan. King’s/
Maudsley, London: Tom Fahy, Karyna Gilvarry, Kwame McKen-
zie, Robin Murray, Jim van Os, Elizabeth Walsh. St Mary’s/St
Charles’ Hospitals, London: John Green, Anna Higgitt, Elizabeth
van Horn, Donal Leddy, Catherine Manley, Patricia Thornton,
Peter Tyrer. St George’s Hospital, London: Rob Bale, Tom Burns,
Matthew Fiander, Kate Harvey, Andy Kent, Chiara Samele. York
(health economics): Sarah Byford, David Torgerson, Ken Wright.
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (statistical
centre): Simon Thompson, Ian White.

Funding: EW was funded by a Wellcome Training
Fellowship. The UK700 trial was funded by grants from the
Department of Health and NHS research and development
programme.
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Impact of Effective Health Care bulletin on treatment of
persistent glue ear in children: time series analysis
James Mason, Nick Freemantle, George Browning

During the 1980s, surgery for chronic otitis media with
effusion (glue ear) increased greatly without obvious
reason.1 “Dry taps”—absence of effusion upon
incision—were common, probably because the surgery
was performed without the surgeon confirming that
the condition had not already resolved.2 An Effective
Health Care bulletin on the treatment of persistent glue
ear in children was distributed nationally to NHS deci-
sion makers in 1992.2 Based on systematic review, the
bulletin concluded that surgery should be restricted to
children with an extended period of substantial
hearing impairment, with persistence and severity
established by watchful waiting. We evaluated surgery
rates before and after distribution of the bulletin.

Methods and results
Quarterly numbers of D151 procedures—insertion of a
ventilation tube through the tympanic membrane—
performed in children aged under 15 in England from

1989 to 1996 were obtained from the hospital episodes
system. We calculated per capita regional and national
rates for this procedure.3

We applied a generalised linear model with a
heterogeneous first order autoregressive structure and
repeated measures by region. The effect of the
introduction of the bulletin was nested into the model
using ‘proc mixed’ in SAS version 8 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC). This approach consistently identifies the
best autoregressive structure (the model adjusts for the
relatedness of sequential observations over time). We
investigated regional variations in surgical rates by
comparing standard error terms from the model
before and after distribution of the bulletin. Overall,
the model included data from 14 regions, each of
which provided results from 28 quarters, half before
and half after distribution of the bulletin.

In 1992, 77 766 grommet insertions were con-
ducted; this was equivalent to a quarterly rate of 2.1 per
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1000 children, with regional rates varying by a factor of
two. A small increase in the quarterly rate of
procedures per 1000 children during the three years
before distribution of the bulletin (0.026 (95%
confidence interval − 0.022 to 0.073)) became a
decrease in the four years after publication ( − 0.044
( − 0.080 to − 0.011); P < 0.0001) (figure). The decrease
in quarterly rate from 1992 onwards was seen consist-
ently across the regions.

The changing trend in surgery suggests that 89 800
procedures were avoided nationally in the four years
after the bulletin, providing a theoretical saving of £27m
at 1992-3 prices.2 Regional variations in the numbers of
surgical procedures undertaken were 30% smaller after
distribution of the bulletin than before (SE 0.0169 v
0.0242). Our findings were not substantially altered by
analysing procedures under the broader code D15
(drainage of the middle ear) or by age range.

Comment
Distributing printed recommendations to decision
makers may influence surgery rates, since a trend
towards a reduction in the number of grommet opera-
tions was seen after distribution of the bulletin. Rates

for tonsillectomy—another elective procedure in the
same specialty—increased steadily over the same
period, suggesting that the change was specific to per-
sistent glue ear and thus was related to the bulletin.

The change cannot be attributed to the bulletin
alone, which was commissioned because of pre-existing
concerns about appropriate use of the procedure. Its
publication received coverage in the medical and aca-
demic press,4 possibly encouraging doctors to examine
their own practices and bring about behavioural change.

Surgery rates were reduced, and there was an
apparent improvement in the equality of care, but our
results do not provide information on quality of care
delivered by either general practitioners or surgeons.
Adherence to watchful waiting principles may have
promoted more appropriate (and reduced) patient
selection; alternatively, primary care physicians alerted
by media concerns may have reduced referral rates.
Establishing the link between health service activity
and quality of care remains difficult.

The estimated savings from reduced surgery
(£27m) are considerably greater than the approximate
production cost of the bulletin (£25 000). Another bul-
letin addressing the prescribing of selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors demonstrated a similar profile of
costs.5 Although the apparent healthcare savings are
impressive, the impact on health outcomes, costs of
alternative care received by patients, and costs of other
health promoting activities remain unknown.
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General outbreaks of infectious intestinal diseases linked
with private residences in England and Wales, 1992-9:
questionnaire study
Iain A Gillespie, Sarah J O’Brien, Goutam K Adak

The inception of the Food Standards Agency in April
2000 has given food safety issues a high public and
political profile. Recently, concerns about food hygiene
have focused on the home and, in particular, the possi-
ble transmission of infection via household items.1 To

determine the causes of gastrointestinal infection asso-
ciated with the home, we reviewed general outbreaks
(outbreaks affecting more than one household) of
infectious intestinal disease in England and Wales
reported to the Public Health Laboratory Service
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